Collegians Rally On Campus Again September 10

New Faculty Blood Comes To "The Old Campus"

Six Teachers Here From Other Cities

Eight new instructors, recently added to the faculty, have added new blood to the old campus this semester. It was announced by Miss Bird. Two of these teachers came from the local high school, while the other six transferred from other schools, corporations, or came here fresh from universities to begin teaching careers.

Dr. Wilfred Mitchell, who received a Doctor of Philosophy degree at Yale last spring, is to be the new resident orientator and social problems director. Dr. Mitchell received a scholarship from the state, after obtaining an A.B. at Pomona in 1933. Last year, Dr. Mrs. Mitchell took a group of ten eastern boys on a tour through Europe and were themselves the first Mrs. Mitchell is the former Miss Ruth Mudge, who was a student at the Kurnt County High School several years ago.

REPRESENTS LYNX

Miss Barbara Smith, M.A.; Stan- ford, 1936, will teach public speaking and government at the local gym. Miss Smith is well known for her college production of plays and operas. Last year she produced "Pattie the Graduate" at the Yost and Gilbert and Sullivan opera, which aroused much comment. It is expected that this year will be the same. The high school senior play this year will assist Miss Robinson in all her productions.

Mr. Alfred B. Stafford, instructor in mathematics, comes from the Pennsylvania College. Although the college was a year ago in existence, Mr. Stafford has shown an interest in many other fields, having taken graduate work in the College of Technology, University of Pittsburgh, and Oxford University, from Nebraska.

TRAVELING FROM IOWA

Dr. Albert B. Bonk, teacher in English and Latin, will teach this fall, from Iowa. He has received his Master of Science degree from the University of Illinois 1936 and has done graduate study there.

Not only because he’s a good job but because of her personal charm, Miss Mudge, the new social instuctor, will make many Jaycee students wonder who is the young woman who is the newblood junior college.

Directo Bird Speaks

"We are happy to welcome to Bakersfield Junior College and to the men and women who are to constitute our student body for 1934-35. We are looking forward to working with you to develop your ambition and to strengthen the organization of our college so that it may serve even better the educational and social interests of this college than in the past.

Figure 3: A typical page from the document, featuring text discussing new faculty members and the upcoming academic year.
**Sports**

Gades Will Display Latest Fashions This Fall

*To Have New Fashions in Silver and Gold*

While the Indians sported the latest fashions for 1940-41 on the track, the school's athletic events this fall will display the latest fashions in silver and gold.

With the introduction of the 1940-41 season, the school will be in line with the fashions of the times. Students will be able to see the latest styles in silver and gold as well as the latest designs in other colors.

Special Rates to Be Offered Students by Railway Co.

**Laying of Linoleum Revejudates Library**

For the benefit of all students, the library floor will be laid with new linoleum. This will not only be a benefit to the library staff, but it will also be a benefit to the students who use the library.

**Bookie** Warns Studies About Book Thieves

When you go to bed at night, make sure that your books are in your room. The library has been the victim of book thefts, and it is asking for your cooperation to prevent this from happening again.

**C. A. A. Rules For 1940-41 Revised**

Flight Angels Need No Longer Be Enrolled Here

New rules and regulations have been issued for the Flying Angels for the 1940-41 season. These rules will help prevent accidents and ensure the safety of the students.

**“Whopper” Welcome Dance Friday**

Chicago Confab Calls Director

To Leave Next Week

Gaucho Rally Ready For Friday

Song Leaders To Try Out For Students

Excs To Help Students Meet “That Stranger”

Meynier Will Feature New Nine Piece Band and Five Dancers

Welcome Prizes, Stalls again! Stalls will feature the stars of the Coliseum. Fun, thrill, excitement are all on the menu. The band will be under the direction of GP Meynier. Tickets, $1.00.

**Freshies Opine That College’s Free Periods Are “The Nuts”**

No longer Be...

*For 1940-41 program of most button, but to qualify Bakefield, Junior College, may be accompanied by the opposing.

**Intraschool Debate To Be Held in Nov.**

The Red and Black debate teams will meet in the gymnasium on November 20th. The debate will be between the two teams and will be held in the gymnasium.

**Gularte Injured**

Cockfighting Prohibited

The YWCA is planning a cockfighting event on Saturday, November 21st. The event will be held in the gymnasium and will feature a variety of birds.

**Frosh Told To Wear Dinks—or Else**

Athletic Footwear

For the benefit of all students, the athletic department has issued a new rule regarding athletic footwear. Students are required to wear athletic footwear at all times.
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Joe College Is Still Around

There are quite a few people around who claim to be "in the know" that Joe College has lost its U.S. college ground. In the past few years, an increasing number of people have begun to claim that Joe College is a private, not-for-profit college. Actually, however, there's been quite a bit of activity in the Joe College community in the past few years. A number of students have come forward to support Joe College, and the school's administration has been busy trying to keep up with the demands of the community.

Confessions of a Nasty Spy

The case of the missing student is one that's been troubling the campus for some time. The student, who disappeared last week, was reported missing by her roommate, who claimed to have last seen her at 10 p.m. on Monday night.

The ransom note was found on the campus, and the authorities are now investigating the case. The note read: "We have your student, and unless you pay us $100,000 in cash, we will kill her."

First Meeting Friday For Alpha Gamma Xi

Alpha Gamma Xi, the new sorority at Joe College, will hold its first meeting on Friday at 7 p.m. in the Student Center. The meeting will be open to all interested students, and members of the sorority are looking forward to a large turnout.

Oklahoma Terrors Bag Paint For Tatung

The Oklahoma Terrors, a group of unhappy students, have been observed painting graffiti on the campus. The group is believed to be protesting the recent budget cuts at Joe College.

Frost and Sophs To Present Skits

All Girls Are Urged To Attend

A skit show, featuring students from both the freshman and sophomore classes, will be held on Friday night at 8 p.m. in the Student Center. Students are urged to attend, as the show promises to be a fun and entertaining event.

10-Year Boyfriend

A 10-year-old boy named Alex is making headlines for his long-term relationship. Alex and his girlfriend, a 19-year-old named Sarah, have been dating for the past decade.

COVERT SLACKS

The secret society of mysterious and elusive students spreads their cloak of mystery once again.

K.C. Musical Assn. Names Artists For Season

The K.C. Musical Association has announced its lineup for the upcoming season. Among the featured artists are popular songwriters and performers.

Rat Stuff

The Renegade Rip is proud to present the first issue of the new student newspaper, Rat Stuff. Rat Stuff will be a monthly publication, and will feature news, events, and features of interest to Joe College students.
RENÉGADES PREPARE FOR FIRST GAME

Sports Rialto

Without hesitation, the first effort by putting on a pair of my own equipment was a sort of a joke by the way. It was a couple of years ago when I first tried it on and since then I haven't been able to get rid of it. It was a good deal of fun, and I think I'll be wearing it to the next big game. I'm sure the team will be pleased with it, and I hope you enjoy it too.

Frost To Depend on Game
For Selection of Team

Battle To Take Place Friday Night
On Griffith Field at 7:30

The home of those Delicious Honey Glazed
DO NUTS - - - Made Fresh Three Times Daily

Eddie’s Drive Inn
Do Nut Shop
California and “99”

The Home of Those Delicious Honey Glazed
DO NUTS - - - Made Fresh Three Times Daily

Two (2) Honey Glazed Do Nuts
Any 15c Sandwich and 5c Drink 20c

A MEAL IN ITSELF
Cube Steak Sandwich, Salad, Shoestring Potatoes 25c

Barbecue Sandwich 20c
Hamburger 10c
Shoestring Potatoes 5c

HOT CHOCOLATE WITH MILK 10c
MILK SHAKES 15c
MALTED MILKS 20c
ICE CREAM SODAS 15c
Femmes Fling Will Follow Gridiron Opener

Allen Warns Femmes To Grab Their Men Before Draft Does

Barnyard Boys Cop Trophies and Prizes At Stock Show

Zacherle Big Winner

Several junior college members of the Bakersfield-Fielding division of Farmers' Club of America were awarded trophies and substantial prizes at the seventh annual Kern County Livestock show, concluded Saturday, Sunday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, in the Agricultural and pecuniary competition at the Pitsnells  Agri-Books and Associated, yesterday.

Among the outstanding exhibitors at the show was Harvy Zacherle, who exhibited a number of bugs, some entered in the Beef and Hobo, paid off $112 in prize money during the four day affair. He was awarded a plaque, given by the Pitsnell Agricultural Association for having the highest factor of hogs in the show. He also had the seven services champion award and the 3rd place for the hog exhibit.

Other college winners of various events were: Jack Thompson, who was awarded a trophy for entering the best fat cattle exhibit; and grade champion Angus cattle. Bob McClain entered five choice Angus cattle; Bob Robertson entered two champion Angus cattle; Walter Carlson, hurdled champion beef; the late Mr. and Mrs. Williams for Mr. and Mrs. Phil Roberts, Miss, and Mrs. Doming, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fanning.

Little helpers include Bob Nation for decoration, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bumis, assisted with general arrangements.

Leonard McKaig Calls Debaters To The Colors

"I have my Empire" opened the 1929-30 debate season. "Many, many deyes will be heard in the pro's favor," declared Mr. McKaig in his opening remarks, as the flags of the pro's and con's were hoisted.

"Of course, the other side will be heard also," he added, "but I don't think they will be able to carry the day.

First major bill for the varsity season was the Western Association of Los Angeles during Thanksgiving week. The question for debate under consideration by the Kappa Delta Debaters, national forensic society. Mr. McKaig expects to call a huddle soon as the question is received. Meanwhile, the squad will sharpen up their wits and take a long look to the bright horizon in front of them.

American Trend In German Club

"Guten Tag! " "Ich bin ein deutscher"." Red Hot! Wiener was served. An old German bit I served in American style will be a generous feature of the first meeting of the Deutscher Verein, alias the German Club, tonight at 6:00 in the gym of the college.

One of the officers will be the juniper, Frank Miss Shaffer, advisor, and "old and new members invited to attend."

Local Men Needn't Fear A. A. Allowing At Least Till Summer

Bakerfield Junior College, now offering over twenty-one year old will not pass this act, at least till after the national convention sits this year, according to. Miss Shaffer, college, military Instructor.

The act was inititated in the draft bill, which for the "good of the country" or by students of twenty-one or twenty-year who have evaded the draft will be declared

At least till next summer," said Miss Shaffer.
School Nurse Urges Students To Take Vaccination

Jaycee Politicians For F. R. 3-1

Women Studies Afraid To Admit Voting Age?

Fiction For Fun

Or Requirement Ready To Be Read

Extension Course Yields Credit

Soft Drinks Enter Into The Beauty Aid Picture

"Stop for a Pause"

"Boys and Girls" Cut Capers at A. W. S. Kid Party

"Women's Vanity Holds True To Her Type Down 'Jimmie's' Way"

Song Leaders, Front And Boards Share Rally's Spotlight

Beautiful Sisters Named Sweethearts Of Kern County
How They Will Start

RENAKES

Wakefield, 3 A

Griffith, 32

Gealter, 30

Shrews, 25

Norris, 22

North, 19

Kudahl, 14

Lynott, 12

McWhorter, 10

RUFF

Lincoln, 32

M. Jones, 18

Mortenson, 13

Schrader, 11

Taylor, 9

McWhorter, 2

Lake, 1

Boyd 1

McWhorter

Ruggles, 1

Santana, 5

Barbara, 4

Baker, 4

Deja, 4

Mayo, 3

Taylor, 3

Manley, 3

Rox, 3

McWhorter

Trits

Moran, 2

Santana, 2

Barbara, 2

Baker, 2

Thomas, 2

Taylor, 2

Manley, 2

Rox, 2

McWhorter


WOMEN IN SPORTS

"A.A. in front," Barbara Douglas, "old-fashioned" president, indicated softly after the W. A. A. meeting had Thursday at 4:00.

"With the hard work the honorary recognition has taken on two years, the Fran, Sophia, and the "beginners" combined their talents in settling the W. A. A. problem as "Then [student] play [hockey]," "[the right team play too]," "When do we play the 'Lodgers?' and many other things, which come up in the life of the women athletes, because quickly settled was the greatly anticipated basketball game with the high school Ladys team. The game will be played in about two months and, according to Mrs. Hovey, advisor, the team this year will be very different.

All games are to be played on Wednesdays and Thursday nights at 6:15.

Newspaper to the Sps, who found more of their own teams in the "beginners" the slight change in the constitution which puts the W. A. A. chaps on the name boards as that of the Varsity Club.

A.A. activities are humming now with the basketball teams split up and the football teams split up for the night, to hold on to their shoes, and, oh, oh, oh, the girls battle between the "freshman" and sophomore women is on!'

"Well, a lot of girls for you forgetful sack that it is absolutely necessary to remove a pin before a bite."

William: "Ah, my proud beauty, you're in my power."

Dear beauty: "What's holding you back?"

Kickoff To Be Friday Night

On Griffin Field at 7:30

Barbara Tatsuno Out of Initial Game

By Harold Rount

With the attention of every Jaycian's focused on it, the Renegade-Gaucho football contest, marking the 10th-year on this season's football schedule, will undoubtedly be the highlight of the season when the Santa Barbara State football season ends. And White Friday night event, despite the Gaucho's defeat in the past, will bring the strains of high school football to the tip of Coach Fred Judd's acher for what will no doubt be a real good battle for an opener. Fred and his assistants, Don Dickinson and John Olymore have been harder, than a dozen, this year. Nate -- paper -- and Marion will be expected to round the Gaucho's up to meet the season's tough opponents.\n\nDespite the Channel City's paper's talk of a heavy drinking from those in the stands, Judd said, "How will you hear the strains if they aren't there?"

Jim McWhorter

Cape, Jim (Gavin) Jim McWhorter, on whom Coach Fred's hopes are hanging, looks better than ever after his trouncing in the little man's "high school" game. The fihth- grader, carrying his promising talent will be called on to do heavy drinking during the game, passing and putting lines in the battle- battle football of the "Srokes will employ this year.

Comprising the rest of the backfield is Van Kirk, Louver, and by nameless fan "footballer." Driller, graduate, Mack, and Harvey replacing the injured George Tatsuno. One back, Bert Wood, will start.

Frostmen Ready for Santa Barbara

By Gene Pappas

"Have a good time," Barbara Attack, and "enjoy the game."" will be the Sterling's advice to the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.\n
Kickoff To Be Friday Night

On Griffin Field at 7:30

George Tatsuno Out Of

Initial Game

By Harold Rount

With the attention of every Jaycian's focused on it, the Renegade-Gaucho football contest, marking the 10th-year on this season's football schedule, will undoubtedly be the highlight of the season when the Santa Barbara State football season ends. And White Friday night event, despite the Gaucho's defeat in the past, will bring the strains of high school football to the tip of Coach Fred Judd's acher for what will no doubt be a real good battle for an opener. Fred and his assistants, Don Dickinson and John Olymore have been harder, than a dozen, this year. Nate -- paper -- and Marion will be expected to round the Gaucho's up to meet the season's tough opponents. Despite the Channel City's paper's talk of a heavy drinking from those in the stands, Judd said, "How will you hear the strains if they aren't there?"

Jim McWhorter

Cape, Jim (Gavin) Jim McWhorter, on whom Coach Fred's hopes are hanging, looks better than ever after his trouncing in the little man's "high school" game. The fihth- grader, carrying his promising talent will be called on to do heavy drinking during the game, passing and putting lines in the battle- battle football of the "Srokes will employ this year.

Comprising the rest of the backfield is Van Kirk, Louver, and by nameless fan "footballer." Driller, graduate, Mack, and Harvey replacing the injured George Tatsuno. One back, Bert Wood, will start.

Frostmen Ready for Santa Barbara

By Gene Pappas

"Have a good time," Barbara Attack, and "enjoy the game."" will be the Sterling's advice to the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.

The son of the Santa Barbara State Fresh to Coach Jack Frost. Barbara Attack, Sunday evening in the "Dally" will ensure that the Sterling's advice will be the one for the players of the Floral and Dally High School High School.
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